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PAGE POOR ■"■ ....... TORONTO’S SHARE 
FIFTY THOUSAND

MAXIMUM PENALTY
ON DR. MOORHOUSE

Dr. H. H. Moorhou**,
Street, wee fined MOO 
court yesterday morning

WAR VETERANS |MAJOR G. G. GIBSON
HAS GOOD RECORD SOUSCHOOL PRINCIPALSV'

GREETS ALL STUDENTSm

BOO Dandas 
in thé police

each of
tour charge# agaJnt* him o' pre
scribing whiykey to men whose com
plaints did not justify it, or who bad 
no ailments at ail. The fines totaled 
01200. Chief License Inspector 
Ayearst gave evidence to the effect 
that in two weeks previous to June 
8, Dr. Moorhouye had toued pre
scriptions for 1171 quarts of whiskey 
and 2400 bottles of ale. On the first 
of June he prescribed for 116 men, 
all of whom were given an order tor 
whiskey.

After being convicted on the first 
charge. Dr. Moor-house, thru counsel 
pleaded guilty to the ether three.

Chief License Inspector Ayearst 
testified that after the charge was 
laid against Dr./lloorhouee, the doc
tor came to hint and asked him what 
could be done. The inspector replied 
that he didn’t think anything could 
be done, and that thing's looked pret
ty black tor the doctor. ‘‘AH those 
men couldn’t have needed liquor,’’ he 
had told the physician. “Oh, no; ali 
of them didn’t, tout acme of them did,” 
was the reply. The doctor had said 
that he usually charged $1, but that 
some people who didn’t look like de
sirable clients he charged $2, so that 
they wouldn’t 'come back.

Magistrate Denison; "I think 
there should be a conviction in this

Wish** of iucceea and godspeed, to 
•thdents who have :Just completed 
their triining, have been sent by Hon. 
Dr. Cody In a letter he has addressed 
to the principals of normal schools, 
with a request, to communicate the 
contents to the students concerned. 
Dr. Oody in bis letter comments upon 
the importance of the personality of 
the teachers, which he states counts 
for more than anything else. The 
.teachers, he says are the féal builders 
of the nation, and he expresses the 

‘hope that they will continue In future 
life to inculcate the great ideals of 
freedom, Justice and truth which are 
the outstanding characteristics of 
British inheritance.

PIEliE EERIE 
(UK MUM HELP

Major O. O. Gibson, who has tem
porarily taken command of the dis
trict depot, in place of Lieut.-Col. R. 
8. Wilson, who hay resigned owing 
to U1-health, has a fine record. In 

Hon. Dr. Cody Outlines Policies December, me, be joined the 8th
Brigade, C.F.A., as orderly officer, and 
in February, .1916, was appointed ad
jutant. In March of the same year 
he was promoted to staff captain, 8rd 
Canadian Divisional Artillery, which 
was confirmed in France to July. He 
was four month* on the Somme, and 
was invalided to England on account 
of a nervous breakdown, in Decem
ber, 1916. In England he was in hos
pital from December 16 to May 22, 
1917, returning to Canada for furth
er medical treatment at the end of 
May. In November. 1917, he was at
tached to headquarters staff, M. D. 
No. 2, ay officer In charge and was 
appointed O. C„ No. 2 Casualty Unfit, 
C. E. F., January 2, 191$.

He is one of four brothers who re
sponded to the call The youngest, 
Lieut. I,. P. K. Gibson, 19th Battalion, 
was killed in action, March, 1916. 
Lieut. M. M. Gibson, 8rd Canadian 
Pioneers, went oversea» with the 
“ortglnaJe" as private, and was 
wounded and Invalided to Canada to 
August, 1916.
Lieut. J. A. Gibson, is overseas with 
the C. F. A.

RESULTSu
Methodists Asked for. Half 

Balance Needed for Vic
toria University.

K £

Prize Lists and Finding of 
Examiners Are ... 

Given Out,
Which He Will Inaugurate 

in Department.
♦

Victoria University is endeavoring t# 1 
raise an endowment fund ot five hun
dred thousand dollars, ot which $400.- 
000 has already been promised. The 
committee in charge is asking the 
Methodists of Toronto to rales half 
of that yet required, which is 160,000. 
and pamphlets and other literature are 
bring sent out with the hope that they 
will be carefully read and as Mbeml 
an amount as possible subscribed.

On June 28, canvassers wtn can on 
those connected with the Methodist 
Church, with a view of soliciting the 
best subscriptions that they can pos
sibly give.- Owing to the enltetinént 
of so many students from Victoria 
College and to other war conditions 
that have to be contended with, the 
college has been running behind at the 
rate of |20,000 a year for the past 
two years. The present effort to In
crease the endowment is to enable 
the collegè to continue its work with
out Increasing Its debts.

Chancellor's Statement.
Chancellor R. F. Bowles and Bursar 

W. B. Caswell make the following 
statement;

“In our appeal to Ontario Methodism 
foi 6600,000 we have thought it wlsu 
tv seek tho help of those of our peo
ple who an» able to contribute fairly 
large amounts ana who am interested 
in tho great schemes and purpose* of 
the church. • “ ;•*

“This means that we am asking only 
a tow from each church or circuit— 
1000 in all.

“This call Is made only from, sheer 
necessity, as we have been facing an- 
dual deficits of 620,000. Our men stu
dents going overseas has resulted in a 
loss of 610,000 a year in fees. Oer 
p-ant in Queen*» Park, Toronto, re
presents an investment of 61.00v.000 
and ousts us nearly 6100,000 a year for 
maintenance, sala. ies and other ex- ' 
pendltures. We cannot close, as we 
are an arts cokege and nearly 200 of 
our Methodist daughter# are here. 
Married probationer», those militarily 
unfit and many returned soldiers are 
to be cared tor. There is an urgent 
call for men. Over 20 charges in the 
Hamilton conference were, according 
to the first draft, without regular or
dained ministers.

Expect New Demands.
■ '“The general conference will lie 
asking for new departments in our 
colleges for social service and mission
ary training. This will cost money, 
and wo are not able to meet our pm- 

n „ ent expenditures. Every college on the
,' continent 1» either state supported or recommend to the management coin- maintained -by endowment, as toss 
mlttee- today that a pupils’ comomed <mly p*y 29 per cent, of the cost ot 
educational and Physical card record tbe Cents’ education. It is seven 
wstem be introduced into all public yeara ,[nce our salary standard was

t^blh^?nv«.rcn^nnv^ raised and it Is now below thatpUhe 
ing the next echool year, commencing Toronto University

, jnniry- smwi «vat.**. "Yoiir money can be paid In three Vi
-In a report itpon me card system, or five years at the most and we shall 4 
the chief inspector says. Theoojccti p,.onll-B interest at live per cent, from 
is to ^ep°n °"®.,^rd ^concise ro- date This is a uiVque Investment- 
cord of each pupils attendance. coa- -yictoZa CoHcge he#- sent 600 M*i-
dttlon and progress from grade .o (Hcre OVeree*e, er.d during the past ■ 
ktade to graAeanA from sehooi to WHo|. tke tieLg ^ victoria CoHege was 
school toruoum^ntire pubUc school ftt for tke forty-third man to
couree.VtA. be killed in .actfon.”
of prlncllpalfl has looked into tho sys
tem carefully and bas approved of it.
The department of education requires 
that physical records be made ot all 
pupils.”

Resignation of President is Re
luctantly Accepted When 

He Insists.
The results of the High School of 

Commerce final examinations and the 
prize list have Just been given out. 
Those whose names do not appear be
low, owing to absence or Hinges, will 
be considered in September. The yeer 
cards will be mailed In a few days; the 
diplomas, prizes and medals will be pre
sented at the annual commencement 
exercises In the autumn. The school wIU The new building

Hon. H. J. Cody met the principals of 
Toronto schools .and a contingent from 
Hafnilton in King Edward School last 
night. Principal Carr of Winchester 
school presided, and an enthusiastic wel
come was given to the new minister of 
education. In Introducing Dr. Cody the 
chairman referred to the event of his 
coming among tnem as something that 
had never before occurred In the history 
of any present. Principal Fraser ex
pressed the pleasure of the gathering and 
assured Dr. Cody that he had the con
fidence and would have the service of 
all present.

In replying Dr. Cody said he found 
it difficult to express his thanks, and 
his best work would be to try that he 
might in some degree live up to the 
hope* and expectations that had been 
formed In his regard. There would, he 
said. He no advance unless the work of 
himself and teachers was work in com
mon. A 
■campaign
of a staff ot experts alone.

Referring to the rules and regulations 
governing thing* educational, the aud
ience was told that arrangements were 
under way for a revision of those re
garding the public and separate schools. 
Home, said Dr. Cody, thought that teach
ers were made for the sake of regula
tions Instead of the reverse. Hé hoped 
that they would never defy the machin
ery at the cost of the living product. 

Promotion of Pupils.
Going on to the subject of promotion 

from the primary to the secondary 
schools, Dr. Cody described the method by 
which an option was given by substituting 
recommendation by the principal of the 
school for the entrance examination. The 
object In doing this had been to lighten 
pressure, but it had not always worked 
out. so. Outside of Toronto the idea had 
not been largely adopted because pies- 
eure could be brought to Dear upon the 
principal, and the teachers In most case* 
had preferred to take shelter In the 
examination., He asked for the -nind of 
Jiis audience as to whether it would be 
well to go back to the old entrance or 
to retain the alternate system, or again, 
to retain the old system, together with 
a recommendation. He, for his part, did 
not think It would be well to do ...way 
with the examination altogether. 

Regarding the principle of examination, 
some examiners seemed to 
was to find out what the

A surprise was sprung at last 
night’s meeting of the Parkdale branch 
of the G, W. V. A. when Major J. H. 
Bell, president, tendered bis resigna
tion, 1« doing so, he explained that 
at the provincial convention he had 
been elected provincial vice-president, 
and he bad found that hi» healtn 
would not permit him.to continue the 
two offices, especially, as he pointed

TramieritTraders Will Not Be I
Allowed to Injure Regular

Stores. 1 tlon extending to him three months
leave, was passed, but finally, as he 
explained that his resignation must 

The suggestion of Aldermen Ramsden | be considered as final, It was accepted
with much regret. Comrade W. A.

. „ , x * _ „, Herron, was appointed president inbusiness in tents to disadvantage of hls place, «ftd Major Bel! hod the 
the regular store-keepers is bearing unique office of honorary-president 
fruit and Controller McBride at a | conferred upon him, being the first

case of its kind In the history of the 
association.

Considerable discussion took place 
cloze up the tent in which a business I as to whether Comrade Scott, vice- 
was being carried on at the terminus president, should be suspended, and 
of the Metropolitan Railway on Yonge someone else elected In hls place, but 
street it was pointed out this would be un-

A kindred subject was brought up constitutional, and the matter was 
by Controller Maguire who complain- held over.
ed that there were many merchants On Jhe - motion of Comrade 
who carried pn business for a few Hunter, a "repatriation committee” 
months and then closed up. In this was elected, with Comrade Hunter 
case the city lost the business tax. A gg chairman. Its atm and objects, as 
fee should be charged such transient explained toy its name, wilVbT to 
traders, he thought obtain employment tor returned men.

Steps will be taken to see that Every comrade present, who was. em- 
they do not escape their taxes. ployed at the city hail, with the pro-

Inetead of receiving 65 for every vtociai or Dominion Government, or 
case he prosecutes under the Ontario ln a factory, or with a firm employing 
Temperance Act, the controllers ae- over five persons was elected on the 

•elded to recommend that Crow» At- committee, whose duty will be to keep 
torney Corley be paid, the kimp sum I ctoeely in touch with every returned 
of 61,600 _a year to be dated from soldier ln the district and notify him 
April 1. For the months Of May and directly any vacancy that is likely to 
June Mr. Corley s bill amounted to | occur is heard of. The organization 

-, . _ . K - _ , meeting took place following the
Clvio Employe Defined. transaction of the ordinary business.

A permanent civic employe, accord- A communication was received from 
ing to the definition of the various I provincial headquarter», enclosing 
heads of departments, is one who has copies of resolutions and amendments 
been a year In the city's employ, gets Ug adopted by the Hastings and Prince 
the usual holidays and Is not paid Edward branches of the G. W. V. A- 
for overtime. A temporary employe, following considerable discussion the 
according to the same authorities, 1» following amendment was carried; 
one who works part time end is paid -That all associate members receive 
tor all overtime. The board endorsed full -privileges of the association the definition. Controller Robbins dis- I except that Elding th“pm^ of 
■®22n*’ „ i ____ _, . , president end secretary-treasurer, and

™® pollc* w*ntreason tha,t a t$wro Investigation be made •to the board that they saw no reason
tor refraining from prosecuting motor
ists tor violating the parking privi
leges on the city streets.

TENT MERCHANTS 
WILL BE CLOSED

re-open on Kept- 8. on Shaw street, north of College street, 
is now occupied, and Is being fitted up 
with modem equipment tor teaching 
commercial work.

The names In the following list are.in 
alphabetical order;

I
* ♦

Medals.
The Vigeon Medal»: Gold medal for 

first place in the accountancy course— 
8. Fanny Albert.

Silver medal for second place In the 
accountancy course—Arthur H. Young.

The Bradshaw Medals: Gold medal for 
first place in the stenography cour 
Kathleen R. 8tore r.

Silver, medal for second place in the 
stenography course—Gladys B, Cry «dale.

The Toronto Board of Trade Medals: 
Gold medal for first place In the gen
eral business course—Olive 8. Barnes.

Silver medal for second place In the 
general business course—Carl O. Rich
ards.

general could not conduct a 
by himself, nor by the help The other brother,

case.”and Ball regarding transients doing Crown Attorney Corley; "The de
partment has asked that, -the fine be 
commensurate with the profits in thisCHANGE IN ROUTING

OF WORK-HORSE PARADE case.”
When the four 6300 fines were Im

posed Mr. Robinette complained that 
It was an injustice. “We’re not -tak
ing ell the profits for the twelve 
days,’’ was the court’s comment.

meeting of the board of control yester
day had that body Issue an order toPrizes-First year, open to all courses—First 

prize, Bessie C. C. Benham ; second 
prize, Lillian C. Fuller".

Second year, open to all courses—First 
>rlze, Madeline E. Rogers; second prize, 
tottle Bergstein.

Third year, general business course—
First prize, Henry N. Jordan; second 
prize, Hally A. Sword.

Fourth year, secretarial course—First 
prize, Olive M. Roberts. /

Diplomas.Accountancy course (3 years)—8.
Fanny Albert (honors), R. H. Comme- 
ford, Arthur H. Young (honors).

Stenography course (8 years)—Mar
garet M. L Barnes (honors), M. Dorothy 
Bartlett, A. Violet Clark (honors), Ruth 
H. Cardwell, Violet J. Cooper (honors),
Eleanor Comock (honors), Gladys B. B,
Crysdale (honors), Gladys V. Durham,
Better A. Faragher '(honors) Myrtle 
Legge, Anna R. Levy, A. Gussie Lubln- 
sky, Flora McGregor (honore), B. Helen 
Mcmbery (honors), Kathleen H. Power,
Ivy Rigby (honors), Edna Robson, Elsie 
C. Roes, Joels Selby, Sadie B. Stewart 
(honors), Kathleen R. Storer (honors).
Pearl W. Tyers (honor*), Katharine Wal
lace, Ethel M. Whltham (honore), Evelyn 
M. williams, Elsie B. Young (honors).

General business course. (4 year*)—
Olive S. Barnes (honors), Carl O. Rich
ards (honors), Gordon 8. Brownell, Cecil 
Popham, Albert Quinton, Lome T. Web
ster.

Secretarial course (4 years)—Olive M.
Roberts (honors), Nora A. U. Laws.

Promoted to Second Year.
Claes I.—B. Benham. M. Boos, J. Bax

ter, D. C. Blrks, D. Brown, H. Brown,
M. Ball, W. Ball E. Beer, E. Blackwell,
F. Con boy, J. Campbell, E. Cubltt. D.
Cutts, A, Cartmell, Jlr=-=CFe!gRton,_ K 
Crysdale, H. Defoe,TT Downer. M.'Dur- 
nan, E. Elliott. D. Eglee, L. Fuller • fl.
Fenwick, G. Gilmore, G. Gagan, O. HeV 
riott, J. Harrow, B. Higgins, N. Hutch
ens, D. Heller, H. Hope, F, Jocelyn, G.
Johnson, H. Jamieson, R. Kerswsll, R.
Lorrington, A. Lie, L. Lynn, M, Lingard,
8. Lyle, R. Luce, E. Marshall, O. Mc- 
Murray, T. Makings, W. Meacher, F.
Owston, B, Proctor, M. Stewart, A. Te- 
gart, A. Verney, 8. Weals, D. Wade, E.
Wiles, M. Wray, E. Young.

Class n—J. Angus, H. Argue, M. Ait- 
ken, E. Bracken, T. Brown, F. Ballan- 
tyne, O. Clark, G. Chandler, O. Clarke,
B. Carter, C. Corney, C. Collard, M.
Campbell J. Gandler, R. Forhan, E, Fal
len, N. Fleming, J. Fraser, Y, Gold, S.
Gannon, E. Hobberlln, L. Heald, O. Holt,
B. Hunter, D. HUcott, V. Hall, E.
Hawkins, L. Keeler, H. Jock, E. Knox,
E. Lyon», G. Lavery, A, Lynn, R. Laz
arus. G, Lord, H. Leake, G. Lowe, P.
Loach, D. Macey, D. Mitchell, T. Mc- 
Millen, M. McBride, M. Northcott, A.
Pike, L. Parsons, E. Freddie. I. Pepper,
B. Papemlck, M. Rea, j. Rashkofeky,
M. Riddell, E. Robinson, A. Stewart, M.
Segal C. Smith, E. Stephan, S. Smith,
M. Thompson, M. Wlckens, W. Waters,
R. Weir, L. A. White, J. Yeoman.

Class III—W. Adams, F. Boothe, D.
- Balt, E. Belt, E. Bailey. H. BusheU, E.

Bromley, G. Bartlett, R. Berner, M.
Berry. D. K. Brett, E. Ballard, C. Bray,
G. Bryson, J. Brown, E. Burt, R. Boundy,
R. Bradshaw, H. Bradfleld, W. Brown
ing, C. Buffham, R. Cole, H. Cole. R.
Cox, L. Coveney, F. Crawford, H. Duck
worth, I. Domes R. Dunbar, D. Duke,
M. Duncan, B. Dixon, G. Edwards, C.
Etherington, A. Favro, M. Ford, V. Filby,
5- 9awI®>r- M. Gibson, J. Gray, B.
Griffin, A. Glassford, A. Handley, X.
Holmes, T. Henry, C. Howard, H. Hickey,
W. Hogarth, E. Hope, S. Hurd, G.
Hughes, D. Hutchison, H. Houser, M.
Hiecott, I. Healey, J. Hancock, F, Irvine,
D. Jardine, R. James, C. Knee, W.
Knowles, A. Knott, R. Lancaster, F.
Lorenson, H. Lan try, D. Law, M. Leb- _ , _ „ Tsack, E. Lindsay, C. Moraghan, C. Mills, sen, Y. Pezem, M. Rose, J. Russell, L.
E. Mills, O. Mill, A. McArthur, G. Mc- B- M. O’Hearn, M. O'Brien L. Patter-Keen, £>, Manning, K. McBride, B Mc- A. RuseeU. R. Smith, G. énalth. LUI#
Clure, P. Morris, D. Moss, B. McKay, Scott, Lizzie Scott, E. Stuart. O. Stan-
F. Nicholson, K. Norrish, L. Netheroott, way, A. Walker.
PhllllS?h“lümpMocK'tT u. 8(,,.Ç.TEh/ C1M. V-M. L.

1?. V I. | *■ »■»>• »■
«œ f s- i 'as

I. Thompson. A. Townsend. E. Tresld- M- Whltham. B. B. Young. • Sound and intermediate stations, and
der, J. Verrai, V. Waghorne, H. Wick- „8îîn?,SIüph5J; Slaîf S—î1"on Fridays only standard sleeper leaves to*™..!* Whltehouse, J. Wright, R. H. H. Cardwell. Q.V. Union Station 10 p.m. for Lake Joseph
»GKZl£r *■ Wa,ker- °- WhlV ^r. J.V. ^-«^ToatTo^c,^ noi^s

Accountanc^* cm2» T—L BeîSteln A K'stono^phy!' ClaaT'ui—l‘. Aman. L on Muskoka Lakes. Summer time
Bradshaw, >L ’Carter, E. E. Churchward Taylor, W, L. Young. table and 1918 hotel list obtainable atK. Farmery, I. Ford, L HodSnZ B Accountancy Ctaee I—F. Albert, A. H. City Office, 52 King St. East.
Hunter. E. McGovern, H. E. Mole B. Toun»- Class n-R. Comme ford.
E. Norris, H. Shoplro, J, B. Silvester C. _ , J?*n,tr,L^usln,,V1 .. . .F, Stevenson. v Class r~0. H* Baker, H. N« Jordan,S. E. Kitto, H. A. Sword. Cia». XI—M.

Densem, C. L Dyer, O. C. Page, R. H. , ,, ,
Steep. Class ill—C. J. Lawrence, D. R. Child Injured Internally by Fall From 
Powell, H. Sider. | Tree In Park.

A change in the usual route of the 
Dominion Day Work Horse Parade, 
wjjlch has heretofore been thru the 
étty streets, has been decided upon by 
the executive, which will confine the 
parade to University avenue. This 
will provide excellent accommodation 
for the proposed plan to have the 
parade, after the Judging has been 
completed ln the park, proceed south 
on the west side of University avenue 
to the armories, where It will turn 
north via the east side to the park. 
The public will be afforded excellent 
opportunity of witnessing the de
monstration of Toronto’s commercial 
vehicles at a central part of the city.

The Swift Canadian Campany, 
whose striking gray dray-horses 
are well known, will lead with 
a four-horse hltoh. The Do
minion Transport and . others will 
exhibit three horse teams, and so on 
down to the fruit vendor, many of 
whom have taken considerable in
terest of late years thru the encour
agement given by the Horse Parade 
Association.

DIES OF PNEUMONIA
/ AND TOO MUCH ALCOHOL

Before Coroner F. J. Snclgrove, at 
the city morgue last night, the çoron- 
ers’s jury empaneled to investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of Kate Sheridan, who was found 
dead ln bed ln her home with a num
ber of bottles, said to have contained 
essence of ginger, aropnd her, return
ed after deliberation with the follow
ing verdict:

“We find that Kate Sheridan came 
to her death at 137 John street, on 
Monday, June 17, 1918. From the medi
cal , evidence we find that death was 
due to pneumonia accelerated by the 
excessive use of alcohol."

Two witnesses who were ln the 
house at the time of the woman's 
death, and who are at present serving 
sentences at the women’s farm, were 
brought down to the Inquest to give 
evidence.

Dr. Cody *al± 
think.the Idea child did not know. He would hate to 
be put to a test to find out his standing 
in this respect. The Idea of examina
tions, to hls mind, was to see if children 
liarl got a grip of the main thing* thiy 
had been taught.

Teaching of History.
On the subject of teaching hlet-wy ln 

the primary schools Dr. Cody spoke In no 
■uncertain tone. It was, he said, the one 
great vehicle thru which the finest Ideals 

I and absolutely essential lessons could be 
taught. A syllabus containing suggestion* 
as to the teaching of the subject was 
being Issued* He was not so sure that 
he shared the horror some had ae to the 
learning of dates. He thought It well 
that the children should learn many gdod 
things even if they did not understand 
logic, which they might acquire at a 
later date. He thought that if some of 
the fiendish problems as to the measur
ing up of carpets and walls were cut 
out and the time given to history the 
province might produce even bette' 
young Canadian* than apparent. “I’m not 
going to leave history out," was hls ulti
ma turn.

That a crisis had arrived In the history 
of education wa* a statement made sev
eral time* In the course of the address. 
The, -war bad taught the Importance of 
sound education. Education bf (he pe
dantic order had led to the death of the 
German soul. There had been no free
dom of academic thought in Germany ex
cept In the realm of theology, and that 
because it had no bearing on the Hohen- 
zollem dynasty. A. plea was also made 
Jot more vocational training, something 
that might be taught in the primary 
schools, of such a nature that it would 
give the hoy, or girl a bent upon which 
they might work in the high school with 
an eye to their vocation in life. Only 90 
per cent, at present went beyond the pub
lic school. This figure must be cut away 
down, by compulsion, if necessary, for all 
must have the opportunity for further 
training. Tho bill of Mr. Fisher for the 
schools In England contained some things 
which Canada had had for decades, but 
the one drastic thing which it had was 
that it made education compulsory until 
fourteen,' and after that a continuance 
of some hours every day until eighteen. 
The finest training possible, concluded 
Dr. Cody, was that which taught how 
best to discharge the duties of citizen
ship.

6610.

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN RAILWAY SUIT CARD RECORD SYSTEM

FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
In the county court yesterday after

noon, before Judge Denton, G. H. Mar
shall, a Toronto express man, 
suing the Toronto Street Railway 
Company to recover 6600 damages. 
Plaintiff, It was alleged, was driving a 
load of furniture south on Avenue road 
on April 21 when hie rig was struck 
by a street car. to charge of ' A.. 
Newell, proceeding in the same direc
tion. Marshall was thrown violently 
to the pavement and sustained in
juries to his back, as tlhe result of 
which, he is still being attended by a 
doctor, and claims he is unable to fol
low hie occupation.

The company deny any negligence 
Judgment was reserved.

was» of e man not having left Canada.”
It was pointed out by the president 

that this was really a recommendation 
to the provincial executive, to be hand
ed on by them to the Dominion con- 

MPnirll P(\| I enr I vention. There was slgeneral feeling
MEDICAL CVLLEUL that the men who had been "over

MAY fAKE ACTION there” should stick together, for, aa 
1 one comrade said, “We trill have to

T». 1 ,,, ««..
vince of Ontario halr Tjeen requested bershlp were received and accepted, 61 
by the board of. license commissioners being active members and 27 associ- 
<to immediately deal with the case of at® m®”lb®r«- H was reported that this
Dr. who W„ ,.»»d 5Sif"5,.“».‘S,'~S!S“hK “JoJS
yesterday morning in the local police | standing, 
court on several charges of breach of 
the Ontario Temperance Act.

The board is still investigating a 
number of other cases of local prac
titioners who are alleged to have is
sued more than a reasonable number 
of certificates tor

’
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FUNERAL OF LATE
JOHN S. ROBERTSONTREATMENT OF WIDOW

DISGRACE TO CANADA WORKMAN IS KILLED
BY FALLING PLANK Many friends of the late John Sin

clair Robertson attended tlhe funeral 
services at 44 Castle Frank rood yes
terday afternoon.

Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Eakln. who read the 23rd Psakn- and 
also a passage from the 90th Psalm.

Among those present were Mayor 
Church. Hon. W. N. Ferguson, Mark, 
Irish, M L.A., Controller O'Neill, Con
troller Maguire, Capt- Tom Wallace, 
M.P., Col. Currie, M.P.. Major Bruce 
I-.obertson, Major Aylesworth, Cel. 
Greer, Donald MacGregor, R. J. 
Fleming, Douglas Davidson, T. P. 
Galt, K C., James Barry, W. A. Hew
itt, P. Mulqueen, Lawrence Holman, J* 
J. McCaffery, H. F. Ondsby. Hector 
Charlesworth, Kenneth MeKensle, 
.lames O’Neil, George Wright M, 
Carroll, Jerry Shea, Owen Staples, J. 
T. White, F. R. Macketoen and Chan 
Millar.

The pallbearers were Irving E. Heb
ert son, John R. Robinson, Herbert 
Berkeley, George Shields, J, K. Munra 
A. T. Chadwick, D. A. Carey and C. 
JJ. J. Snider.

BREWERS ARE CLAIMING 
EXEMPTION FROM TAXESKingston, June 25.—Members of the 

Great War Veterans’ Association have 
appealed to the Canadian Government 
to take up the case of the late Major 
J. M. Lanes who died as a result of 
hardship*, when ordered to report tor 
duty in France.

Altho for twenty-five years he was 
a naturalized British subject the Vet 
erans claim that the treatment ac
corded to hls widow is a disgrace to 
Canada. Major Lanes, who was pro
fessor In French at the Royal Military 
College, was a reservist of the French 
army. He was pronounced medically 
unfit, but the French consul at Mon
treal recorded him Overseas. He made 
the trip to France, but was found to 
be unfit and sent home. Hls death 
occurred last August shortly after he

Thomas Ferguson, 137 Morse street 
the purchase of died at seven o’clock last night to the 

liquor. All the certificates that have General Hospital from a fractured 
been handed ln to the Toronto liquor skull, received when a plank fell on hls 
vendors will be carefully gone over, head while working at a shipbuilding 
and the result of the entire Investi- pant at the foot of Cherry street yes- 
gatlon will be submitted to the medl- terday afternoon.
cal college, with a request to take As far as could be ascertained, Fer- 
whatover action it may deem neces- guson was working on some scaffold- 
eary. Letter on similar action will be ing when a plank fell from above, 
taken 4n connection with the other hitting him on the head. The Injured 
vendors ln the province. man was rushed to the Cherry street

It Is stated by the officials of the > emergency hospital In connection with 
license commissioners board that al- I -the various plants ln that vicinity, and 
tho most of the local doctors are care- Was attended by Dr. MacDonald, who 
fully observing the law, there are still later ordered hi* removal to the 
» number of them who are, as It *.vas General Hospital, where he subsequent- 
put by one of the officials, "Just a ly died. The body was removed- to the 
little too generous and easy going,’’ morgue and the chief coroner notified, 
and their cases are bring investigated | An Inquest will be held, 
by the department.

An unusual. claim for exemption 
from taxation was made at the court 
of revision yesterday by the Lobatt 
Brewery Company. Under the amend
ment passed ln 1917 they were ex
empted because they were brewers, 
was the claim. In addition to two 
per cent, beer, they also carried the 
rearular beer, which was furnished to 
the government «rendors.

The court will consider the point.
The -Robert (Retord Company, steam

ship agents, claimed exemption from 
income tax. They were practically 
out of business, it was said, because 
the government had taken so many 
of their boats. Their claim also will 
be considered.
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SERGT. fcHILD RETIRES

FROM POLICE FORCE I arrived home, and it is alleged that
1 hls death was due to the hardships 
he encountered by making the trip 
overseas.

Recommendation will be made to 
Ottawa that pressure be brought to 
bear on the French Government to 
make them do what is right ln this 
case. If they do not act then that the 
Canadian Government do its duty. 
Two sons of Professor Lanee are serv
ing at the front.

1

It

1 SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA 
LAKES NOW IN EFFECT VIA 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

HOTEL PROPRIETOR FREE.

Charge of Manslaughter Against J. M.
Blackball Fajls Thru.

The charge of manslaughter against 
John Moir Blackball, proprietor of 
the Kerby House, was dismissed by 
Magistrate Denison when it came up in 
the police court yesterday morning 
after hearing the evMeeoe of the 
crown. Two farmers ljf attendance 
at the farmer’s convention earlier in 
the month, were suffocated by gas In 
one of the rooms in Blackball’* hotel. 
At the inquest the Jury found that 
there had been negligence on the part 
of the proprietor, but the magistrate 
refused to send the case to a higher 
court.

Rrrgt,. William D. Child ot the To
ronto Police Force tendered lilo resig
nation to the police commissioners 
yesterday. He vpis connected with the 
police clerk's department. Mr. Chill 
whs more W-.mlt.arly known as “J.iik” 
Child. He Joined the force in 1817 
and was promoted to the rank of ser
geant. on March 4. 1913- He has for 
years been connected with the after- 
r,oo neon*» where he acted In tn eca- 
p;icity of clerk.

Mr. Child's brother "Bart” retire-*. ! 
■from the force over two months ago 
after long and active service. Sergt. 
Child was a well-known figure in 
athletic circles thn.out the Dominion.

Tho commissions h, acting on the 
advice of the committee In charge of 
the pension funds, decided to accept 

ktlie resignation of Policeman J)an 
■ tohlnson and to retire him on the pen- 
Kun of a second-class officer. Police- 
Rnan Robinson aoke t for permission to 
W J-fcjdgn some tfimo ago. as hls time was 
‘ nearly up. As hls lime was not all in 

the commissioners decided to retire 
Id m oil second-clast; pension.

■
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HI
Tho popular Lake Shore Express, 

leaving Toronto Union Station at 9.00 
a.m. dally, except Sunday, makes di
rect connection at Lake Joseph Wharf

NO MORE PARCELS TO **
TURKEY OR BULGARIA I

■t
H-

No more parcels can be forwarded' 
to prisoner» of war in Turkey or Bul
garia, according to the latest Instrno- V 
lions received from the British auth
orities. Until «he -service to resumed 
persons desiring to assist prisoners of . 
war in those oountrien are advised to 
forward remittances to them. These 
can be sent by poetofflce money or
ders which are sent tree of commis
sion charges. Particule*» as to 
to proceed can be obtained from post
masters. Any parcels already sent 
which may be Intercepted in the 

of transmteetou, will be re-

PLAN YOUR SUMMER TOUR.
In the wonderful territory served 

by the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem _are scores of summer play- 

offering the traveler the 
choice of holidays—vacations 

by the shores of tranquil, tree- 
fringed lakes, at the mountain resort» 
by the sea coast or in historic cities. 
Fishing, hunting, bathing, golf, etc., 
ran be enjoyed under delightful con
ditions, while the cool, bracing sum
mer airs, general at these resort» 
even In the height of midsummer, 
are a tonic for tired men and women. 
The accommodation provided for the 
visitor is of the highest order, rang
ing from modern hotels to modest 
country boarding-houses. Illustrated 

Dr. George Gllonna, , acting vice- descriptive literature and all partl- 
cnnsul for Italy, received a cheque for culars regarding these resorts may be 
$.",01 from the- Woodstock 5000 Club had on application to any Grand 
f« r the Italian Red Cross, which he Trunk agent, or to C. E. Horning. D.

P. A.. Toronto, Ont.

BiS"’wl

FACE COURTS-MARTIAL.

Pte. David Earl Carripk, t 
with the 2nd Depot Battalion,
R-, and Pte. Harry J. Fell, No. 2 Com
pany, Special Service Battalion, will 
face a district court-martial at Exhi
bition Camp Thursday morning. Ma
jor O. H. Needier will preside, assist
ed by Capt. R. A. Plato and Lieut. R. 
Bloane.

ACCIDENTS YESTERDAY.Accountancy, Class n—F. 1. Bennett, 
H. Bon L. W. Cowley, H. S. Crate, D. 
Grant, V. T. Gray, R. J. Hamilton, W. 
Hogg, G. E. Hayhoe A. Jenner, C. P. 
Keeler, J. E. Mitchell, J. G. McMIllen, 
A. B. Mobey, D. O. Parks, I. Richmond, 
H. Simeon, H. O. Thurston, H. A. Whltehouse.

Accountancy. Class IR—M. Ahlqulet. 
H. Bromley, H. Brown, E. A. Burgon, 
G. W. Burry, O, Ck Burton, H. A. Gan
non. W. J. Grlndell, L Hope, P. O. Leh- 
han, W. Lennox. J. H. Luces, R. Q, 
Matthew, J. McKnlght. M. Morrieh, W. 
Nicholls, F. Pollett, B. Roth, F. M. 
Haine». E. T. Reed. E. T. Smith, M. E. 
Smith. M. Stein M. H. Sanderson. T.

! Tlgert, E. M. Wheeler, D. Woloritz, G. A. Webster.
Stenography. Class 1—H. M. Ashford. 

R. Bair. O. Blakeway, M. Brooks. K. M. 
Carter, W. Davie, A. Dorman, E. Fin- 
mark, F. M. Ferrie». K. Hewett, J. Mark» 
M. Moye. L McKee, O. Me Veen, E. Os
borne. R. Post, G. Richardson, W. Reeves. 
M. E. Rogers, H. Smith, J. Trewin E. 
Wedgewood.

Stenography, Class IX—S. Axler, A. 
Burton, D. Calloway, B. Cousins, M. Cle
ments, J. E. Cromar, M Davidson, V. 
Furter. D. Grant, V. T. Gray, L. Hewitt,
F. Herbert P. Holtby, L. Hope. D. Hurd, 
J. H. Jecks, D. Loram, J. McDonald,
G. McAllen, L. Maynard, F. Murdock, 
O. McEwen, J. Metlvisr, A. Mitchell, L 
Newton, O. Ough, H. Pay. L Plaskett, 
F. Robinson, V. Reed, N. Rees, O, Suter, A. Terry, B. Valller.

Stenography, Claes III—1L Bradley, F. 
M. Carton, M. Clark» H. Collin», M. 
J. Dunlop, I. Dowling. L Dvoretsky. E. 
Day. B. Fyfe, B. Favro, E. Helmbecker, 
M. Honeycombs, F. C. Harrington, G. 
Hyde, E. Upton, O. Morris, G. Northcott,

a draftee 
1st C. O. course

turned to the sender providing the 
name of the sender is ' given on She 
parcel.•William Jess Edgar, whose address 

is given as 7 (BowmanvlUe avenue. 
Mount Dennis, was admitted to the 
emergency ward of the Western Hos
pital yesterday afternoon suffering 
from severe lacerations of the legs 
and arms, received when he was run 
down by a motor truck. His condi
tion is not serious.

When he fell from a tree ln which 
he was playing yesterday. Edwin Bed- 
well, aged 10, 18 Fenwick 
sustained severe internal injuries. 
He was removed to the Western Hos
pital, where his condition Is regarded 
as serious. The lad la said to have 
been playing ln a tree in one of the 
public parks. .

When hls hand slipped while oper
ating a machine ln the plant of the 
National Casket Company, Thomas 
Elliott, 816 Ossington avenue, had hls 
right hand badly lacerated. On ar
rival at the hospital It' was found 
necessary to amputate the thumb.

REUNION OF 80I.DIER8.

The reunion of the old members of 
the 88rd (Overseas) Battalion will be 
held tonight at 8 o’clock at the Orange 
Hall, corner of Euclid avenue and Col
lege street. Colonel R. S. Wilson will 
occupy the choir.

.Shell
Shocked
Nerves

CHEQUE FROM WOODSTOCK.V

TAKES HIGHER POST
J. C. O'Donnell Will Fill Posttisn ##

W. A. Brown Temporary, -t
Superintendent J. C. O’Donoefl- 

western lines, Canadian Northern 
Railway, Is being transferred tamper- 
arlly to be acting general super»* 
tendent of the western division of tow , 
company, because of Injuries to Gen
eral Superintendent W. A. Brown » « 
a recent track motor car accident

; S

tiIÎ
SUPERINTENDENT OF TER

MINALS.

H. W. Matthews has been appoint
ed superintendent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway terminal» at Sarnia Tunnel 
to succeed G. A. Stoke», who was re
cently -promoted tiv* higher position 
in the company's service.

I 1! I-™

l.ns forwarded to I’nme.
I

CROWN LIFE avenue,

I Shattered nerves are the 
- source of greatest suffering 

to many a returned soldier.
The doctor can give 

something to relieve physi
cal pain, but when the ner
vous system breaks down 
and you are sleepless, ner
vous and mentally worried, 
real cure only comes when 

exhausted nerve cells 
are nourished back to health 
and vigor by such restora
tive, upbuilding treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

,

m In its Trusts, Estates, Savings, Real Estate, 
Investment, Loan and Safe Deposit De
partments, is fully organized to handle all 
business pertaining to a Trust Company.

, r Investments may come and investments may go but 
a Crown Life Policy Stands as the best combination 
of safety, earnings and protection that you can get.

There is a Crows Life Policy to suit every 
isturaaes-aeed. Write as far advice today.

OROWN LIFE INSURANCE OO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

TheI
Union
Trust

!

>
tiie Co.i Head Offices Toronto 

HENRY F, GOODERH AM, President. 
JAMES K. PICKETT, General Manager.

LONDON, ENO. REOINA.
Limitedif 61! WINNIPEG. 4*0
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